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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 40

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1903.

NO. 45

FIRST REAL TEST

TO LAUNCH

NO TIPS FOR THIS

FOR SHAMROCK

III

IPL'TIG

PULLMAN PORTER

THE RELIANCE

DOWN
Shamrock

The New Cup Mender Wi
Take Her Iuitial Plung6
This Afternoon.

1

Was Given a Time Al

GALA

DAY

AT

JBristol, P. I., April 11. Final prepar
ations were made today to launch the
new cup defender, Reliance. Her ini
tial plunge is scheduled to take place
at 6:30 this aftrenoon. The weather
conditions were ideal and the day "was

made a gala one here. Moored off the
end of the dock, the tender of the Re
liance, the steamer Sunbeam, was tancifully decorated with flags. C. Oliver
'
Iselin, the managing owner of the Re
liance, spent today on the Sunbeam and
received a large number
of invited
guests. Many yachtsmen have come
from New York to witness the launch
lng. Although the boat was still some'
what hidden by the staging, it could be
seen that the Reliance was more of a
skimming dish than any boat that the
Herreshoffs have constructed for a defender. Her floor is very flat and there
is scarcely any bilge, her stern running
well under and not deepening into the
keel, for many feet. The rudder post
has a decided rake and the fin is very
thin. The boat has considerable beam
and looks as if she would be a decided
when
contrast to the Constitution
afloat.
EFFECTED.

Louise and the Crown Prince of Saxony Wll'
Be Reunited.
Berlin, April 11. Crown Princess
Louise of Saxony, who eloped December
11 with Audre Glron, tutor of her child

ren and her husband, the Crown Prince,
are to be reunited next week. The re'
conciliation is to be effected for the sake
of the dynasty and tlio children. It is
announced the Crown Prince will visit
the Princess at Salzbourg next week
and they will Immediately be remarried.
A dispatch from Salzbourg confirms the
above, stating the reconciliation is com
plete.
WILL NOT RESIGN.
Porter Will Not Give Up tbe
. French Embassy.
April 11. It is stated by those

Ambassador

Saving Provisions.
BT

antine and Sidetracked.

k STEAM YACHT

VACCINATION

WHEAT

SPECULATORS

Bank Call Issued.
Washington, April 11. The control

ler of the currency has Issued a call for
the condition of national banks at the
close of business on Thursday, April Oth.
The Wool Market
Bt. Louis, Mo., April 11.
Wool,
dull, unchanged.
medium, 15 (j?
Territory and western 12
is
16; coarse,
17; fine, 11

v

...

-

MONE AND METAL.
Ne York, April 11. Money on call
steady at 6 H per cent. Prime mercantile paper 5 X 6 per cent. Silver,
New York, April 11. Load, quiet,
$15.00.
4.67X. Copper, easy, S14.no
GRAIN.
Close. Wheat.
Chicago, April 11.
70X.
May, 75X; July, 70
Corn, April,
May,
Oats, April, 32&; May, 32X
PORK, LARD, RIHS
Pork, May, 517.68; July, 817.85.
9.87tf; July,
Lard, May, 9.85
89.82K.
19.80
(9.83K;
Ribs, May,
July. J9.07X

49.

'

42.

19.70.

STOCK
Kansas City, Mj.r April 11. Cattle,
market unchanged.
$5 25; TexNative steors, 13.80
14,80;
as and Indian steers, f 3 00
84.00; native cows
Texas cows, 82,00
and heifers, 51 75 3 84.55; stackers and
84.00;
tenders, 83 15 84 90; bulls83.00
87.00; western steers,
calves, 82.00
85.00; western 'cows, 83.15
83.00
84.05.

Sheep, market strong.
86.50; lambs,
Muttons 83.85
84.30
87 00;
10.90; range wethers
86.25.
ewes 84.75
Cattle, market
Chicago, April 11.
nominal.
85.40;
Good to prime steers, 85.10
84.80; stockers
poor to medium, 84.00
cows
81.75
83.00
84.75;
and feeders,
85.00; canners,
84.65; heifers, 83.50
84.40;
82.90; bulls, 83.50
1.75
calves, 83.00(3 86 75; Texas fed steers,
85.00.
4.40
Sheep, steady.
Good to choice wethers, 15.50 16 75;
15.50;
fair to oholce mixed, 84.00
86 75; native
western sheep, 85.00
western
lambs,
Umbs, 84.50 Q 87.75;
87.70.
4.8
85-7- 5

mm.4utri?-.

.

f
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TURKEY

IS ALARMED.

Assassination of Russian Consul Is Expected
to Produce Complications.

Many Traders Caught Unawares
Tactics.
Chicago, April 11. A "rl-.ak- e

by

Ne--

Constantinople, April 11. The news
the death of M. St. Cherblna, the
Russian consul at Mltrovltza, European
Turkey, who was shot by an Albanian
sentinel recontly at that place, has
greatly alarmed tho authorities hero
who, as a result, anticipate complications with Russia.
Consular reports
from Monastir show that the anarcbal
conditions prevailing there are becoming more acute. Assassinations of both
Christians and Mussulmeii are Increas
ing. In tho district of Prilep during the
past week no less than fifty Christians
were killed by Mussulmen.
of

i

:

V'"
ScoAe.- -
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Bull

out" of
the smaller holders of May and July
wheat occurred on the board of trade
today and as the result of the bull
leaders endeavor to secure a better control of the situation, the price of May
delivery dropped 3 cents, v hile July de
clined 1
The market opened with
every indication that the bull campaign
which had been in progress the past
few days, was still in full swing. With
the market in such favorable condition
the bull leaders decided to get rid of
some of his holdings and began to sell
both May and July options. The change
In tactics caught many traders una
wares and there was a rush to sell
which resulted In a rapid decline, the
price going down by jumps until May
The
had reached 74 8 and July 69
amount of wheat sold by the Armour
interests was conservatively estimated
at 5,000,000 bushels, a large part of
which was for "July delivery. Before
the end of the first hour the trading
rallied
became more quiet and prices
somewhat.

Tooi.

TtooOG-c- )

j.b

S

-

vys

c.

8.

THE SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

A SECTION OF

SYSTEM

UREASE
POSSIBILITIES

Which Will Be Developed by the Santa Fe Central Railway. Following Asa
Packer's Example of Seventy Years Ago Which Hade Pennsylvania
the Greatest Manufacturing State in the Union.

ing, her skull having been fractured
and her chest crushed in. Mrs. Mat'
thews had considerable jewelry on her
A po:
person which was untouched.
with bloodhounds is In pursuit of the
assailant, who will doubtless be burned
at the stake If captured.
Special to the New Mexican.
Hagan, April 8. A diamond drill Is
ORDER CLOSED UP.
today being placed on the ridge in
back of the face of the rocks into which
Kansas Utopian Association is Illegal, Says the Hagan slope is being run on the
the Supreme Court.
Hopewell seam. It will go down 1,000
feet and will be the final test to con11.
The
Kan
Kans.,
April
Topeka,
sas Utopian Association is an illegal or firm the dip, thickness and continuity
of the coal seams and intervening
ganization, says the supreme court to strata. Similar test drills will be made
in
an
down
in
handed
a
decision
ay,
every half mile all the way from Ha
appeal In the case of a
to Pino Vitltas, - 13 miles. Half
gan
from Brown county. "Stripped of Its
way between these two points is the
ubterfugo and pretense, It Is simply a Coyote field on the same seams of coal.
hisky saloon," says the court. This Here a number of openings Tiave been
closes over 200 lodges with 65,000 num made which show the character of the
'
;'
bers.
coal seams to be similar to those at Ha
gan. At Pino Vitltas there are exten
REALLY FIRING CANNON.
sive workings, one of them down 425
Sen Domingo Revolution Has Some Features feet on the seam exposing a fine body
of Actual Warfare.
of coal, In fact, at the Pino Vitltas end
Washington, 0. C, April 11. United of the seams which are the same as at
tates Consul Maxwell at Snntn Doinln Hagan, they seem to thicken at one
date point, one seam being 12 feet in thickii city, cabled under yesterday's
that the insurgents have been driven ness.
had
coal
Considerable
into that city on the ninth instant and
mines
out of these
been
taken
naa
that their batteries and mtantry
of
the
then checked the advance of the govern until the construction
ment forces. The firing continued Santa Fe railway shut out the coal
throughout the dav and until the follow from this field because It competed
ing morning. The consul adds that with the Cerrillos and Carthage coal.
missiles were flying over the city as the
The "New Mexico Fuel and Iron ComcaDiegram was oeing written.
pany has men at work driving a slope
on as fine a body of coat as can be
Passed Unanimously.
The Hague, April 11. At an urgent found in the southwest. A peculiarity
sitting of the first chamber of tbe Nether of this slope is that it encounters the
lands parliament today, the anti strike same fault or roll at the entry, that is
bills previously adopted by the second encountered two feet down the slope of
the Hagan mine. Eventually the ma
chamber were passed unanimously.
that is now on the Hagan mine
chinery
Wllhelmlna
sanc
Queen
immediately
to this slope, while heamoved
be
will
tioned tbe antl strike bills, which forthwill be Installed at the
vier
machinery
with became effective. The militia refrom which trestle will be run
mains under arms and Is guarding the Hagan
down to the proposed tipple on the rail
railroads.
road which will come up the Uno de
EXTRA TROOPS SUMMONED. -- Gato
exvalley. The coal measures
Amsterdam, April 11. The disagree tend from Hagan along
the entire
ment between the strikers and the workto the
length of the Sandla foot-hilmen's defence committee has resulted In Tijeras canon where the measures are
the situation of affairs becoming more vertical and yield an excellent coking
threatening. Further and more strin coal. '
A BEAUTIFUL TOWNSITE.
gent military precautions have been
The townBlte for the city of Hagan
taken. Extra troops have been sum
moned here and at tbe least sign of an has been selected at Uno de Gato al
outbreak, martial law will be proclaimed. most half a mile southeast of the mines.

THE HA6AN AND ADJOINING

ls

"

COAL FIELDS INEXHAUSTIBLE
It is a beautiful site, with good drainage, plenty of water available and protected from the winds. An orchard,
vegetable patch and several cultivated
fields shows what can be done in the
line of agriculture in the Uno de Gato
valley. Manager W. S. Hopewell has
given orders to erect 100 houses for the
miners of the northern slope of the
nearer to the
townsite, somewhat
mines than the rest of the town will
be. When it is realized that ultimately
1,000 to 2,000 men are to be employed in
the coal mines alone then It will be
seen that Hagan will be an Important
town. But coal mining is not to be the
only industry. There will be poke ovens

and if a large body of sulphide, iron or
copper ore can be located In that section there will go up furnaces
and
smelters. Professor Keyes, the director
of the School of Mines at Socorro, and
a mineral and geological expert of national reputation, will be here this week
to look at iron and copper prospects located for the company in the San Pedro
and South mountains
and which
have excellent surface Indications. It
was because the New Mexico Fuel and
Iron company was after the iron deposits of Professor F. A. Jones in the
Oscuras, Socorro county, that the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company grabbed
them up so quickly and It was a race
between the two companies for the coal
fields at Hagan, Coyote and Pino Vitltas with the New Mexico Fuel and Iron
Company winning by a neck. It was
only on July 5 of last year that Thomas
Ramsey located the Hagan coal mine
and It is due to the tremendous energy
of Manager W. S. Hopewell, that capital went into this field and that so
much development has been done to demonstrate without peradventure to the
eyes of even a layman, the immense extent and value of these coal fields.
EXPERT OPINION ON RESOURCES.
Mr. Ramsey pronounces the field similar and even superior to-- the coal fields
around Gallup and he knows by actual
experience Professor Keyes pronounces them the finest coal fields in New
Mexico and he should know too, for. he

has traced the veins for miles and predicted almost to a foot where the principal and minor faults and rolls would
be encountered In the Hagan mine. He
has shown that besides the four veins,
the McCance, Kennedy, Hopewell and
Andrews, there are three or four other
veins both beneath and above and he
believes that all the seams will leave
the incline pitch several thousand feet
in and will flatten out. John Harris,
for many years with the Denver and
Rio Grande railroad and who built the
Choctaw road through the Indian Territory and Oklahoma coal fields, pronounces the Hagan field simply wonderful. He was here yesterday with
Mr. Hopewell and together with Superintendent Ramsey, W. A. Bayer
and
the writer, went on foot over a large
extent of ground examining the measures as they crop out or as they have
been developed by prospect holes and
old workings in the direction of the Ortiz mountains, above Hagan which has
an altitude of 5,560 feet.
BORING FOR OIL.
In the gulch below the Coyote fields,
the Frank Brothers of Denver, are
drilling an oil well. They are down 800
feet, having Just passed a strata of wet
clay and are putting In casing. Experts
say that if oil is struck anywhere in
New Mexico it will be at this point. In
the gulch below Hagan, in San Pedro
creek, there is a spring upon which a
thick scum of oil gathers. At Hagan
breakers and a tipple will be erected;
the telegraph will go in by July 1 and
the railroad before the snow flies.
OTHER RESOURCES.
As indicated, coal and oil are not the
only resources of this interesting secred
limestone,
tion, tibidr copper,
sandstone, building stone, oil, gypsum
exist. The
and other mineral wealth
company will put in a saw mill in the
Manzano's to furnish the larger timber
while smaller timber Is found all
has
around the mines.
Application
been made to the postofflce department
es
for a daily mall service from
to Hagan and this will be granted
by next month. The New Mexico Fuel
..

Algo-don-

A DAY

Graders Camps MovedPennsylvania Development Company's
Stores Turned Over to Dunlavy
Brothers of Trinidad.
Special to the New Mexican.
Torrance, N. M., April 11. The Har
ris track-layin- g
machine
started to
work yesterday with John Harris in
charge and with George lUcks, the patentee who leaves for Salt Lake City
tonight, directing the Initial work. The
force of 100 men needed to run the machine will be completed
next
week,
with the present short force of men the
machine lays 4,000 yards a day and will
tomorrow evening complete the
first
two miles. After next week, two miles
a day will be laid. Estancla will be
reached May 15. The machine will lay;
the rails to the Galisteo divide where it
will be met by a force laying the rails
by hand from Kennedy. The machine
will be taken to Santa Fe via Lamy and
will complete the main
line between
Santa Fe and Kennedy by July 1. The
last foot of the grade on the nain line
was completed today Detween istancia
and Willard. Camp 4 leaves for Mor-iarty tomorrow and Camp No, 1 left
Estancia for Moriarty
today, where
both camps will resume work on the
Albuquerque Eastern grade and later
begin work on the grade of the coal
road.
Today the Pennsylvania Development
Company begins
turning over . Its
stores at Torrance, Willard, Estancla,
Moriarty, Kennedy and Hagan to Dunlavy and Brothers, of Trinidad, Colo.
James Cutanach today struck a gooff
flow of water in the well at Blanca at
a depth of 27 feet. Lantry and Sons'
construction camp is within three miles
the
of Willard pushing the grade of
as
Santa Fe
officially known
the Eastern Railway of New Mexico to
Llano station on the Rock Island to
system
connect'.on wiH, that railroad
there with great vigor and will complete it half a day ahead of time.

and Iron Company is autocrat at Ha
gans. It pays as good as and better
wages than any coal mining company
in the southwest. It runs the store,
will build the homes for the miners and
at present conducts tbe mess. Plain
but substantial and toothsome fare is
served and officials as well as the hum'
blest coal heaver eat at the same tables and of the same fare.
HISTORICAL RUINS.
To the man who Is not looking for
mineral wealth, beautiful scenery and
the grand manifestations of nature, a
BI6 MORAL WAVE.
trip to Uno de Gato and Hagan will of
fer other attractions. A little beyond All Gambling Houses In Denver Have Bees
Clarks are the ruins of a large Pueblo
Closed Up Tight.
village which was populous in the days
Denver, Colo., April 11. A moral
of De Vargas. Broken pottery and hu wave has struck Denver. Late yester
man remains abound in the ruins. Farafternoon all gambling houses were
ther on is a large, curiously shaped dike day
closed and are still closed. It Is now
thrown up on the mesa along the foot
said tlio fire and police board may go
of which are strange stone monuments.
aftnr tho wlno rooms. Saloon keepers
on
Near Hagan are found plctographs
behind
the rocks and there are remains of pre have in the past taken refuge
historic pueblos toward Coyote and restaurant licenses In order to run tholr
Pinto Vitltas. There is still plenty of dens. The board may refuse licenses to
lion, saloon keepers who practice this
game in this section, mountain
bear, antelopes, coyote, not to speak of
rattlesnakes and tarantulas. But these
Ready to Interfere.
will pass away quickly enough before
Yokohama,
April 11. Advices from
the incoming population and the rail
Toklo say the governor of French Indo
road.
china has again threatened to Intervene
A PARALLEL CASE.
in tho Uoxor troubles In the Chinese
who
Back in the '30's, Asa Packer,
of Kwang Si and that French
provlnco
was hauling coal from the Pennsylva
are ready to cross the frontier.
troops
nia anthracite fields in Pennsylvania
on canal boats, conceived the idea of
FROZEN TO DEATH.
building a railroad from Bethlehem, a
little town then of 2,000 people, to
of Dr. Lynch Found Within Two Miles
coal Body
Mauch Chunk, the head of the
of His Home.
him. There
fields. People laughed at
A dispatch from Tres I'lodras states
were only two other railroads in the
United States and one of these was a that the frozen body of Dr. A. W. Lynch
switch track down Mauch Chunk moun- was found Thursday at the head of Deer
tain. The demand for anthracite coal Trail and within two miles of his home
was then easily supplied
by canal at Hopewell. Ho was reported as missboats. But Asa Packer built. Result, ing several days ago and his body Indihe became a "millionaire, his associates cated that he had fallon from exhausrailroad be- tion, lie had been dead at least a week
made millions, the
tween Bethlehem and Mauch Chunk de- when found.
Lehigh
veloped into the magnificent
Letter List.
Valley system. The Philadelphia and
of
letters
Reading, the Delaware and LackawanList
remaining uncalled
na and other coal roads were built into for in the postoilice at Santa Fo, N. M.,
11; 1903. If
the coal fields, the anthracite industry for the week ending Aprilweeks
will be
not called for within two
expanded wonderfully, the Lehigh Val sent
to the dead letter office at Washr
ley became a busy industrial hive Ifl Ington:
which now dwell half a million people
Gonzales, JujnltB
Isabel
In prosperity. The parallel between the Apodaca,
Gonzales, Rat el
Aurandy, Hon J M
Gonzales
Hamilton, a u
Frank
Baca,
and
the
beginning of the Lehigh Valley
L
Kintarman. Frank
Kobert
Barry,
Leiva. Joclntita
Santa Fe Central need only to be indi- Kegel, Carolina
Liicero, Patricia
Bennett, Mils
cated. Already the Hagan coal fields Borrego,
Madril, Joae L
Frank
Martin, Ccrutlta
have brought about material changes
Nlde
Matthew, John L
and extensions to the original plans of Carr,
Ortli. Wary
Caty, Eillofflo
W
Proebttel, Chriitlna
the railway company. The main line Crouch, G Frank
Komero. Krank P
Emerson,
will be completed as originally Intend- Ferran, Willie
Komero, Manuel P
Santa Fe Southern
to Fisher, A JPL
ed. Whether it will be extended
Railroad Co
Ford,
connection
Werner, Hal
a
to
Oliver
Roswell and beyond
Garlo,
H D
H A ,
Windsor,
Gibson,
a
possibility Gonzales, uecion
with the Gulf is no longer
but a strong probability. The AlbuquerIn call Ins, please say advertised and
que Eastern will be built through the give the datK
l Al l. a. r.
Tijeras canon to Albuquerque. From It
ju.tkk,
Postmaster.
will branch the line to the coal fields
extending from Hagan to Pino Vitltas.
V. S. Weather jsureM Votes.
From there a survey has been run to
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair toSan Felipe pueblo on the Atchison, Toand Sunday; frost In north porpeka and Santa Fe railway. The grade night
tion tonight; westerly winds.
side-hill
buildis easy and only a little
Yesterdav" the thermometer registered
ing will need to be done. The line to as follows: Maximum temperature, 60
Durango, Colo., if built, and this Is degrees, at 4:30 p. m; minimum, J7
The meat
more than likely, will be run from this degrees, at 3:00 a. m.
as temperature for the 24 hours was 38 depoint and not from Albuquerque
humidity, 50 per cent.
originally surveyed. What a magnifi grees. Mean daily
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 35
cent railroad system these lines will
,
out. They degrees.
make, need not be pointed
sad Type
will bring unprecedented development Hotary Public, Stenographer
writer. TransUtioas
to central and northern New Mexico
and f om
and the names of Torrance, Hagan and From Spanish Into English
Spanish carefully made.
Andrews 'Will some day mean to New English Into
Office with U. 8. Attorney for the Court
Mexico what the name of Asa Packer of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
means to the Lehigh Valley in
ins--.
Francisco Dbloado.
cut-of-

lodge-keep-

MARKET REPORT.

..x '.w.'uain

Vv,
I HQ

RATTLED.

Alliene, were assaulted by an unknown
Dollars Will .Be Expended at person at their homo near Annlston,
Brunswick, Georgia. '
Ala., today. Mrs. Matthews' head was
crushed and she died later from her In
Baltimore, April 11.
uries. The girl Is at a sanitarium ay.
of South Carolina, In an Inter-

view printed here says the Mohawk
Valley Steel company, of which he is
vice president, has let contracts for the
building of an immense Iron and steel
to cost
plant at Brunswick, 6a.,
The president of the Mohawk
New York.
of
F.
is
Unisteaj,
company

llt

ri'

I, 1:55:09.

Ten Million

9

WAS GENERAL

Jamestown, N. Y., April 11. The col
ored porter of a Pullman car attached
to Erie train No. 6, east bound, was taken sick at Meadvllle last night and a
message was sent to this city for a
physician to prescribe for him when
the train arrived.
The examination
showed that he had smallpox. The car
was quickly quarantined with all of its
passengers. It was sidetracked
and,
much against the protest of the passen
gers, was left here when the train de
parted. Later it was attached to an
other train and proceeded toward New
York, still under close quarantine. The
porter was placed in another car by
himself and remained here under strict
guard and quarantine. All the passen
gers submitted to vaccination.

lifM-tx- -

,

FOULED BY A YACHT.
I
London, April 11. The Shamrock
was fouled by a steam yacht when half
way through the second run to Lulworth cove. Her spinnaker boon and
the steam yacht's bowsprit were both
carried away but the sailing yacht escaped other injury.

Harris Track Laying Machine Started Yesterday
on the Santa Fe Central.
WILL MAKE TWO MILES

11.
The
Weymouth,
Eng., April
course for the first real contest between
the two Shamrocks under strict racing
conditions, was altered today to one of
34 miles, instead of 42 miles as announced yesterday. The starting line was
off Portland, thence easterly to a mark
off Lulwortn cove and back across the
mouth of Weymouth bay to a mark off
Portland and fhence
home, twice
around. The handicap allowance of the
Shamrock I was not officially declared
prior to the start but it was understood
to be ten minutes.
The preparatory
signal was given at 9:55 and just before
the starting gun was fired at 10 o'clock,
both yachts stayed by the outer mark
boat. The Shamrock I won on the ten
minutes allowance. The times at the
finish of the second round were as fol
lows: Shamrock III, 1:48:38. Shamrock

Paris,
having knowledge of tlio facts, that
BURNING IS PROBABLE.
Ambassador Porter has no purpose of
resigning. The only plans he has made
are that after a short rest with his Louisiana Posse and Bloodhounds are After
a Brute.
daughter, Elsie, at a point near here,
he probably will resume his duties at
Mrs.
Shroveport, La., April 11.
the embassy.
Frank Matthews, wife of a civil engi
neer, and her
daughter,
AN IMMENSE PLANT.

iS;

Developed a Case of Smallpox So
His Car and All the Passengers
Were Plaoed Under Quar-

BRISTO

Looks More Like a Skimming
Dish Than a Boat and is Very
Flat With Thin Fin.

RECONCILIATION

4

Won the Race Under Its

WAS FOULED

A

"'

.','

Co

lowance of Ten Minutes and

RAILS

f,

there s is these places la enormous, It will be ness however shows a very bad state
Whenever and wherever
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
work to be done for moral,
political, seen that the farming interests of the of affairs In the Kmplre state. The
and material advancement of the peo- state will be seriously hurt if this boy- farming Interests of the state are very
Law.
Attorney
by
ple ot New Mexico, you will always cott is Insisted upon, The Retail Liq- large and cannot be antagonized
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
the any other interest without great injury
find the New Mexican in the lead. Read uor Dealers' Association blames
MAX, FROST,
the series of articles now appearing in ruralists in the New York assembly for to the commonwealth. The sympathies
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
LANDS
Entered as Second Class matter at this
SYSTEM).
UjSDER
paper describing the resources and having enacted a 'law adding $400 to of the people at large however will be
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
license In with the farmers.
OHO. W. KNAEBEL,
through the retail liquor dealers'
possibilities of the country
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now teirg offered
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
Inr gale Id lr&ci ot
In
acres and upwards.
which the Santa Fe Central Railway is Gotham. The boycott is declared
iorty
news
oldest
Is
the
The New Mexican
Price of land with rpetual water rights from 817 to 825 pe acre,
order to get even and to bring Gover- ADVERTISEMENT
FOR PROPOSsearching titles a specialty,
building.
to location.
Fivtneuts may be nude In tea year installments.
paper In New Mesto It Is sent to ev- nor Odell Into disrepute and disfavor
BIDS.
ALS
FOR
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Alfalfa. Grains. Frulu of all kinds, and Sugai tfoetc grow to perfection
postofflce Is the territory, and has
communities. The
The undersigned, The Capitol CustoThe New Mexican has placed Itself with the farming
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloa
a large an frcwln, circulation among
opsealed
as
on
invites
retail
dealers
record
dian
that
the
being
believing
liquor
hereby
Committee,
In the Capitol.
tha rntelUgesi u d progressive people unequivocally
bids to repaint and sand the cupola,
posed to the sale of the public lands of governors' influence was largely instruof the SoutJivrest.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
or
tin
roof,
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SEVERE

ATTACK OF GRIP.

UP DAY.

CLEAN

Cured by one bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"When I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," says Prank
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest
truth. ' I am at times kept from cough
ing myself to pieces by taking a tea
spoonful of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at night
I would take a dose and it seemed that
in the briefest Interval the cough
would pass off and I would go to sleep
perfectly free from cough and its acTo say that the
companying pains.
remedy acted as a most agreeable surprise is putting it very mildly. I had
no idea that it would or could knock
out the grip,- - simply because I had
never tried it for such a purpose, but
it did, and it seemed with the second
attack of coughing the remedy caused
it to not only be of less duration, but
the pains were far less severe, and I
had not used the contents of one bottle
Mr.
before
Grip had bid me adieu."
For sale by all druggists.

A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
M. M. AUSTIN of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.

WORN TO A SHADOW.

Las Vegas Will Scrub the City Committee to
Arrange the Santa Fe Excursion.

When there is a falling off in flesh in
woman or man there is "something
wrong." And that something wrong is
generally a loss of nutrition due to disease of the stomach and the other organs
oi ingestion ana
nutrition. Sometimes this loss of
flesh is accompanied by variable
appetite, but in
many cases the appetite does not fail
and there may be
a constant desire
to eat. Languor,
nervousness, irri
tability, sleeplessness, are symptoms
often associated
with this loss of
nutrition and falling off in flesh.
Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
disease of the stom
ach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition.
It enables
the perfect digestion and assimilation of
food so that lost flesh is regained and
the physical health
I had suffered from indirection and nnlw

At the regular meeting of the Las
Vegas city council held Wednesday
night a bill was passed making April 18
a day upon which every resident ofthe
city must see to it that his yard is
cleaned up and the garbage deposited
where it can be easily loaded into
wagon and hauled away. The property
11th
owners on 3d street, 5th and
streets, presented a petition asking
that they be allowed to lay brick side
walks in front of their respective prop
erties. The petition was granted. B. S,
Davis, city attorney, presented his res'
Ignatlon to the council stating that his
private business took up so much of his
time for him to be unable to continue in
the office. A. T. Rogers, Jr., was ap
pointed to succeed Mr. Davis.
Stephen Whitmore and Miss Rena
were
Slane. both of Cabra
Springs,
married at the home of George Seelover
and wife in Las Vegas
Wednesday
night.
The following committee of citizens
was appointed by the Las Vegas city
council to make arrangements for the those who have suffered from it know what it
is," writes Mrs. M. T. Faean. of i6n East
excursion to be run from Las Vegas to really
Genesee St., Syracuse, N. V, "I had had severe
Santa Fe on May 5, the date of Presi attacks of headache and dizziness, witli cold
hands and feet everything I ate distressed me,
dent Roosevelt's visit to the
Capital bowels were constipated
and I was growing very
thin and nervous. I cannot half express the bad
M.
B.
T.
C.
Snorleder.
H.
Ellwood,
Cltv:
I had when I commenced taking Dr.
feelings
M,
J.
F. Forsythe, Saul Rosenthal,
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I took nine
' ana have taken
bottles of the '
Cook, Eugene McElroy, Herman Ilfeld, several bottles of Discovery
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
commenced feeling better with the first bottle
J. K. Martin, M. W. Browne, E. G. Iand
kept on improving. Now I am so greatly
Murphy, J. S. Clark, O. L. Gregory, Le- - improved in health my friends often speak
of it.
most
I
hrartilv recommend these medicines to
C.
roy Helfrich, R. D. Gibbons and R.
all sufferiug as I was."
Rankin, chairman.
The People's Common Sense Medical
The board of county commissioners of Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
E.
Bar
have
San Miguel county
given
receipt of 21
stamps for expense
ber a franchise to operate an electric of mailing only. Address Dr. R. V.
V.
N.
Buffalo,
light plant and furnish lights for that Pierce,
portion of Las Vegas that is not within
can't afford to have tiller gowns made
the corporate limits.
in Paris.
A alii is seldom asprettv as she thinks
CARLSBAD HAPPENINGS.
she Is, nor as homely as other girls

His wife had such anunusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her. He thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and she
got relief at once and was finally cured.
Only 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
TO T HE PC0SALLE
OF
NEW MEXICO AND SALT
RIVER VALLEY, OF
ARIZONA.
Efiective February 15th, continuing
dally until April 30th the Santa Fc will
sell reduced rate Coloulst tickets from
point In the east as follows: From Chi
cago 533,00 from Missouri River points,
VJa.wi, mese rates win appiyirom inter
mediate points, where regular rates are
higher. Colonist rates to California and
the Northwest will be announced later,
for particulars call on any asent of tho
Santa Do.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M

ft

0J0 CALIEJJTE

V

tijmtx:

table.

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. 7tt) leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. T22 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.
to connect with Nc. i, west bound, foi
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
p. m.

No.

726

at

leaves Santa Fe

9:10 p. m.

National Association of Master Plumb to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
ers of the U. S. A.
San Francisco and Northern California,
Sau Francisco, May 10th to 22nd,
arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
Fe returning,
tho

For tho above occasions
Santa
tickets to Los Angeles or San
Francisco and return at a rate of 838.45
for the round trip, dates of sale May
13th to 19th, eood for return passage
until July 15th. siao ride tickets win
o
issued in connection witn tnose
tickets from Albuquerquo to City of
Mexico and return at rate of $25.00 for
tho round trip for further particulars
can on any agent 01 the aanta H e.
it. s, lutz, Agont,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.
will sell

p. m.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf iKut twelve miles from Barranca
Btatloa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages rum to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from ii to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,0W feet Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
t tli: 2e waters has been thoroughly

HOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attest
to In the following diseases: Paralysl: ,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kldi
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $H
per week; $60 per month, etaje meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasoas, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reacH
OJ; CaUente at ( p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, addrees

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Proprietor
N.

Caliente. Taos County,

M

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Loi
Colonist Bates to the Northwest.
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
Effective February 15th until April
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m
30th, the Santa Fe will sell reduced rate
Colonist tickets to the Northwest, to
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
GALISTEO STREET
Helena at Butte 833.00; Spokane 834.50;
with these trains from Santa Fe, ex
Portland, Seattle and Tacoma, 837.00.
3,
on
No.
that
cept
passengers
arriving
For particulars call on agents of the
Best of .Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Night Calls Wil' be
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
Santa Fe.
OFFICE.
LIVERY
CLOSSON'S
From
Answered
on
a.
No.
2's
m.
connection.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
' .
Telephone No. g.
All of above trains run through solid
Santa Fe, N. M.
rrom cnicago to California and carry
"
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Topeka, Kan.
Through sleeping car reservation ar
Cheap Kates to New York.
ranged for on application.
SAVED THE LOVED ONES
The Mexican Central has recently
City Ticket Office:
Mrs. Mary Vliet, Newcastle, Colo.,
placed on sale tickets to New York and CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
writes: "I believe Ballard's Horehound
return going via the Mexican Central
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
Syrup is superior to any other cough
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
do
claimed
and
is
will
all that
medicine,
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
THE MILITARY S0H00L OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND SUPfor it, and it is so pleasant to take,
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
to New York. The return will be by
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
My little girl wants to take it when she Railroad Assessment In
rail over any line to El Paso. The en
Eddy County for This think her.'
Santa Fe Branch.'
has no need for it." Ballard's Horeis certainly a bad sign," reinar-e"This
miles.
tire
of
Lake
on
-thousands
Winds
No.
Time Table
71.
Year $260,000
trip covering
Strong
Six men instruciors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
tho forger who had been detected
hound Syrup is the great cure for all
I Effective Wednesday, April 1st 1903.1
can be made for $122.50. A more de
'Avalon.
in his little came.
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
pulmonary ailments. 25c, 50c and $1 at
all conveniences.
BOUND
baths,
WB9T BOUND
ihe foet " Some day I shall wake llghtful trip cannot be planned as stop AST
George Bun las will soon open a saloon
Fischer Drug Co.
425
Ho. 428.
Milks No.
p to find myself famous." Tho Cvnic over privileges are allowed and the ticboard and laundry, $200 per session. Session is three terms
at the old Smith stand in Carlsbad.
9:00 a m..Lv.... Santa BV.Ar..
Tuition,
6 20 d m
'Oh you'll wake up, all right.
Notice for Publication.
kets are good for one year from the 11:00
fr. 34.. Il.Olom
of thirteen weeks each.
The different companies of Dre fighters
Ihe fellow who proposes to a clrl and date of sale. The trip includes the City 1:05 dam..Lv....li,pariola..
m..Lv....Kmhudo... Ar.. S3... 1:05 d m
(Homestead Entry No. 4,931.)
moot
for
in
is
iwiraa.Ar..
WJ...lU:ir, a m
Carlsbad
practice
3:iupm,.LT,irw
weekly
a
is
rejocted should remenber that two of Mexico, the "Paris of
noted
Dll'AHTMENT OF THF InTSHIoB,
Eoswoll
health
3,700 feet above sea level;
resort,
7
p m..liV....Antoulto.. Ar..l25... ::r
America," B,:i5
8:1:0 p m..Lv....A!rnoatt... Ar 153... 6:10 a m
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 14, 1903 runs. They vie with each other In see- negatives are equal to an aflirmativo
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
Moro
famous
and
its
Havana,
Cuba,
:0S
8
. Lv
..
287
.
.
.
m
a
Notice is hereby given that the following
Pueblo
Ar
1:37am
best run, which
The unbrolla is lienerallv under a
E. A. Cauoon. For particulars address,
named settler has hied notice or his intention ing which can make the
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the J;i5 a m..Ar.. ..uenver. ...1jv..404... 8 31pm
to commute to cash and raalceltiial proof in Is creating interest and bringing the cloud.
cities
of
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
United
States.
the
and
said
that
proof will
support of his claim,
Trains run daily except .Sunday.
April showors brins; May (lowers and largest
be made before the register or receiver at companies up to a higher state of profi- mud.
information can be secured by
Further
Connections
with
the
main
line
and
n.
on
viz:
M.,
BantaKe.
April a, rail,
The milkman knows tho full sitrnifica- - addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson, branches as follows:
Baros for the e!4 sw1, of section 2, lots ciency.
2, 8 A 4, section 1, township 13 north, range
At Antonlto for Durango, Nil vo: ton
Assossor John O. McKoin has just ce of a white lio.
general passenger agent, or W. D.
B east.
He names the following witnesses to
and all points In the San Juan coui.trv
There is more fun In tho world than
ana finished the assessment of railroad prop
prove his continuous residence uponuirra-nagassistant
BiuraocK,
general passenger
At Alamosa (with standard gaugj) for
cultivation of said land, viz: Amurosio Chavez. erties In Eddy county and the result of most of us have any Idea of.
JuanN. Sandoval, Margarito
A girl may make a date with a fellow agent.
La veta, t'uoblo, Colorado Springs and
.
Is
ai.
of
Uhavez.
all
iralisteo
his
(Jesarlo
labors shows that there
$200,000 and not care a fig for him.
uonver, also with narrow gauge for
Manuel K. Oteko, Kegister.
FOB INDIAN SUPPI.IES
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
The average woman is moro apt to PROPOSALS
worth of railroad property In the county
of the Interior, Office of
department
D. C.Mnrnli 1.1I:. Creede and all points In the San Luis
A GREAT SENSATION.
speak her mind than to mind her speech. SealedAttain. Washington.
which is 820,000 In excess of last year.
"Proposals for
The averags man is known as a "good neer, proposals, as indorsed
There was a big sensation in Lees-villtne case may he, and valley.
for the fellow"
nonr,
Willard Keen. roadmas:er
etc.,
until his monoy is all gone,
directed to the Commissioner of Indian AfAt Sallda with main line (standard
Ind., when W. H. Brown of that southern dlvis'on of tho Pecos 'Valley
South Canal street, Chicago, 111,,
Most men are satisfied to stand their fairs,
gauge) for all points east and west inne
eu
place, who was expected to die, had and Northeastern rail oad was in Carls;
i o ciock p. m. or 1 lieswin
receif
until
but
to
the
baseball
ground,
magnate has
nay, April 21, IWB, for furnlsliiner for tlie In cluding Leadvllle and narrow gauge
his life saved by Dr. King's New Disdian Service, beef, flour, bacon, beans, cnifpe. points Dctween oaliua ana tirana Junc
bad
and told of the damage grandstand his.
rice, tea, and other articles of subslst- - tion.
The
covery for Consumption. He writes: "I done Thursday
lives
of
sugar,
some
seem
to
indi
people
miles north of cate a
Avalon
six
at
Lake
endured insufferable agonies from asthAt Florence and Canon City for the
regret that there are only ton com soap,' baking powder, crockery, agricultural
of
last
Carisbad
week
by tho high winds
mandments to break
ma, but your New Discovery gave me
implements, paints, oils, glass, tinware, wa- gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
saddleharness, leather,
At Pueblo, Colorado iiprlngs and Don- immediate relief and soon thereafter The waves on the lake at tho time in a We are told that it takes two to make gons,
etc.. hardware, school and medical sun.
Nice Clean Stock! Special At
quarrel, and also that a man and wife ry,
Plies, and a longllstof miscellaneousartlcles. vor v Ith all Missouri rlvor lines for all Thoroughly Acclamated!
effected a complete cure." Similar cures question wore fully eight feet In height are
one. It's hard to reconcilo this state Sealed
proposals, indorsed "Proposals for points east.
to
and Shipping,
Given
of consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis and were beating against the company's ments.
tention
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
Packing
For further Information address the
etc.," as the case may be, and direoted to the
and grip are numerous. It's the peer- track with terrific force. Investigation
of Indian Atralrs, flos.
undersigned.
commissioner
Wooster street, New York City, will be reless remedy for all throat and
A ThYlHG POSITION.
Through passengers from Santa Fe in SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
lung revealed the fact that tho track was In
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
ceived until 1 o'clock p. m., of Tuesday, May standard
gauge sleepers from 4.1amosa
troubles. Price 50c and $1. Guaranteed immediate danger of giving awa and a
19ui, for furnishing for the Indian Service
on
can
bertha
reserved
have
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
application.
by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free. work train was dispatched to tho scene
B. W. Bobbins, General Agont.
Santa Fe Readers Will Appreciate This notions, hats and caps. Bids must be made
eri
and Was kept busy all day repairing the
N. M.
Fe.
Santa
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
ing all necessary information for bidders
Advice.
track. Had not Mr. Keon discovered
G. V A .
will be furnished on aonlication tothe Indian S K Hooi-kb- ,
A constant itching tries your pa- umce,
o.
u.
tne
GRAIT HIVEJsBUHG Proprietor.
wasnington,
Denver, Colo
.....
r i.
r.
The greatest danger from colds and tho dangi'rwhen hedid a washout would, tience.
l' u.; ... . - Indian
in i u,
Nothing so annoying; nothing City;
South Canal street, Chicngo, 111.;
grip is their resulting in pneumonia. probably have occurred.
so irritating as itching piles or eczema. oia nowara street, umana,
neor. ; oua south
If reasonable care is used, however,
street, bt. Lioins, Mo. ; tnn CommisTo scratch the irritation makes it beventn
BROKE THE RECORD.
saries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at Cheyenne,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taworse. To leave it alone means mis- Wyo.. and St. Paul, Minn. : the Quartermas
U.S. A , Seattle, Wash. ; the postmasters
ken, all danger will be avoided. Among
Some Santa Fe citizens can tell ter,
Run Made Over the Denver and ery.
at Sioux City, Tucson, Portland, Spokane
Extraordinary
the tens of thousands who have used
and
Taooma. and the Manufacturers' and
to
how
be
from
trou
free
these
you
Rio Crande Railroad.
Producers' Association of California, San
Mfg. Co.
this remedy for these diseases we have
bles. Read the following:
Cnl. Bids will be opened at the
Francisco,
A
record
run
which dis
breaking
reto
and
case
of'
ab
a
hour
ana
bidders
learn
are
ne
yet
stated,
single
having
Brother Fabian of St. Michael's col invited todays
be nresent at the onenini?. Tne
sulted in pneumonia, which shows con counted previous mountain speed, was lege, says: "I am convinced that Doan's Department
reserves the right to determine
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
on
Denver
made
Rio
Grande
and
the
pointorof delivery orand toUlci.reject any find
clusively that it Is a certain preventive
Ointment has merit. It was used with tne
an uius,
Alaany
from
La
over
any
railroad
Veta
part
pass,
of that dangerous disease.- It will cure
W. A. JONKS, Commissioner.
success in a case which came under my
mosa to Pueblo on Thursday of this
: a cold or an attack of the
grip in less
the
of
which
observation,
authenticity
Notice for Publication.
time than any other treatment, It is week, a distance of 133 miles. Angus I will be pleased to give in a personal
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. JW.
McBane of Omaha, Neb., while in Ala
(Homestead Entry No.
SILVER FILIGREE.
interview out of idle curiosity, but Land Office
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
at Santa Fe, N. M. March 7, 1903
that his if
mosa, received a telegram
all druggists.
Notice is hereby given that the following
interviewer really suffers
with
my
mother was at the point of death. He
named settler nas tiled notice of nls Intention
any form of skin disease and wishes to to
make final oroof in stiDDOrt of his claim.
WALKS WITHOUT CRUTCHES.
chartered an engine and a day coach know
the
what means to adopt to get re and that said Receiver
proof will be made before
CO
I was much afflicted with sciatica, with which to try to catch the train for
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
and
Keglster
lief.
the
no
In
I
meantime
hesi
have
16.
viz:
1903,
for
the
Catarino
Lobato,
April
writes Ed. C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick the east from Pueblo. The special was
14
of section 8, township
north, range
IN.MONDRAGOIN,
tancy in advising residents of Santa Fe nw!4,
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Co,, Kansas., "going about on srutches in charge of Conductor Young and Enlu east, ne names tne rouowiiig witnesses
S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St.
to prove his continuous residence upon and
and suffering a deal of pain. I was in- gineer Jones and made the run of 133 to go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's cultivation
uosme
said
of
viz:
land,
aalaz,
Ointment
if
use
for
they require its
Matlas Baca, Eusebio Gonzales of Santa Fe,
duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, miles at the rate of 41 miles an hour.
N. M dose xiiuesaue or Lamy, n. M.
any purposes Indicated."
which relieved me. I used three 50c Considering the heavy grade, crookedManuel B. Oieho, Register,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts,
bottles.
It is the greatest liniment I ness of the road and the pass, the time Foster
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
ever used; have recommended it to a is considerable remarkable. Engineers
Don't Forget That
agents for the United States. Rememnumbero-'of- '
THE
'persons, all express them- of the road are ordered not to exceed 10 ber the name,
no
and
take
Doan's,
selves as being benefited by it. I now miles an hour in running over the pass.
El Paso (Northeastern System
without crutches, able to per- McBane reached Pueblo 15 minutes beNEW YORK.
form a great deal of light labor on the fore his train left for the east. "
The Mlnlnirand Metallurgical Authority
Cdarles Wagner, Practical Embaln-er- .
IS
Pointed Paragraphs.
ol the World
J 5.00 a Year
farm." 25c, 50c and $1 at Fischer
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stovea and XEnages
The
Kansas
Line
From the Chicago News.
PR0SPECTIN6 NORTHWARD.
City
PaOFICCOSSTiMlNER
Drug Co.
Frames Had to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
a
Is
to
The
Line
she
learned
Many spinster
sorry
Chicago
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
10.
sav
in
Rock
"no.
the
Island
ol
the
San
Francisco
System
Surveyors
Telephone
The Denver Line
Thoroughly Covering the Dining: Indus-tr- y
A good man Isn't necessarily adeslra- There's nothing like doing a thing
Las Animas Valley
ol the West - - - -- $3.00 a Year
Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. i.
The St. Louis Line
thoroughly. Of all the salves you ever The Rock Island system is said to be ble nieghbor.
Both Weekly, Published Under a
Pride goes before a fall and it toes
Close Working Arrangement
heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the
The Memohis Line
belink
a
for
much quicker after one.
connecting
prospecting
cures
best. It sweeps away and
burns, tween the Dawson branch and the
Those versed In woodcraft can tell a
and
$6.00 a Year J&,MC,
sores, bruises, cuts, boils, ulcers, skin Colorado and
aena uraers to nearest urrice
dogwood tree by Its bark.
road. SurveyWyoming
WAY
TO
THE
CLOUDCROFT
Is In love he imagines that
eruptions and piles. It's only 25c and ing
are now said to be in the he When a man
neither eats nor sleeps.
guaranteed to give satisfaction by Fis- LaB parties
Animas valley and it is believed
Some people find it easier to please
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
ST. LOUIS BEEB.
cher Drug Co.
passes and reasonable grades can be others than to please themselves.
Northor
all
PHOHBIt
North,
Northwest,
WATERS.
HINEBAL
points
OF
KINDS
ALL
. ROBBED THE GRAVE.
found although the country is mounaariuquaites may be classed either as
Nothing has ever equalled it.
orders promptly Htlad
to
stall
one
beUls
A startling incident is narrated by tainous. The air line distance
from
arloa.
aoMllsd
from real estate movements or ground rents. east, East and Southeast.
The
trad
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Ulrls talk of what tboy will do after
CAMTA F"
Standard and Tourist Sleepers,. Free
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows: Dawson to the line of the Colorado and
QUADAXUn STRUT
they married and married women talk of Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
"I was In an awful condition, My skin Wyoming is but 24 miles.
what they did when single.
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
xi a man turned over a new leaf every
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
OallupNot.es.
coated, pain continually in back and
time his wife wanted him to he would
roof
new
men
A
a
is
of
force
have but little time left to earn the price
putting
sides, no appetite, growing weaker day
Call on agents for particulars, or ad
of her bonnets.
by day. Three physicians had given me on the machine shop of the Santa
dress,
new
A
at
Gallup.
was
railway
Then
advised
use
I
to
Electric
up.
E. N. BROWN,
air compressor will be' put in the
...
m, M
1U1 I BUflHlHId
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Bitters; to my great Joy, the first bottle
G. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
. . . . . .
made a decided Improvement. I con- company's shops there in a few days.
of New Mexico, County of
Territory
El Paso, Texas.
tinued their use for three weeks, and The Social Dancing Club of Gallup Santa Fe. Having been appointed
For All Throat and
by
A Perfect
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
am now a well man. I know they rob- has been organized with the following the honorable the probate court of the
Cure :
Lung Troubles.
C. M,
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY,
bed the grave of another victim."
No officers: John Arm, president;
County of Santa Fe, of the Territory of
Money back U it falls. Trial Bottles free.
treas
Leo
'
Sabln,
Lanigan,
secretary;
one should fail to try them. Only 60c,
New Mexico, administrators of the esEntirely
Books not in stc$ k ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
urer. The club will give
tate of the late Demetrio Leyba, deguaranteed, at Fischer Drug Co. JACOB WELTMER
ceased, we hereby give due notice that
BEAUTY AND STRENGTH
The St, Elmo saloon on Railroad av
Are desirable. You are strong and vig- enue is the latest business house to be any and all persons indebted to said
are requested to make settlement
The
orous, when your blood is pure. Many opened in Gallup. It is owned by estate
of such accounts with us within ' 00
nay, most women, fail to properly di- Brownans and Marcus.
CLOUDS FROM
LOOK
from the date of the first publica
gest their food, and so become pale, salW. H. Wolff left this week for Dal- - days
this notice, else these accounts
of
tion
their
while
brightand
weak,
low, thin
harf, Tex., where he will install a new
collected by law. We also hereness, freshness and beauty of the skin electric plant, he having secured a fran- will be
You
And
any acand complexion, depart. Remedy this chise from the city council of that city. by request all persons having
We
OUR
to
estate
counts
said
present
against
unpleasant evil, by eating nourishing
'' Quaker Reflections.
them to us for examination, approval
food, and taking a small rose of Her-bin- e
and settlement. The postofflce address
From the Philadelphia Record.
NewModcb.
7
after eating meal, to digest what
The
chronic
seems
kicker
Santa
think
to
of the administrators Is Lamy,
Co
you have eaten. 60c at Fischer Drug
that the chief end of man is his feet. Fe county, and all communications
It's the unexpected that always hap- should be addressed to Jose Leon
' ;
HERBINB CURES
unless you are looking for trouble.
r
'. Fever and Ague. A dose will usually pens,
administrator.
Don't delude yourself with the belief
stop a chill, a continuance always that you can sneak Into heaven on a In witness whereof, we have hereun
cures. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian, tree pass. .
to set our hands this the 4th day or
AH
,
AbiolutelyRclUbieAhwyi.
The rich man should remenber that April, 1903, in theClty of Santa Fe, in
Texas, May 1, 1899, writes: "We have
ho can't always right a wrong writing a
the County of Santa Fe, and territory
used Herblne In our family for eight check.
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict - :
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visit in Santa Fe. Be baa Just returning the absence of the archbishop on
ed from a jaunt through the western ths
1
continent U affairs of this diocese
states and the Republic of Mexico. He will be in
A CUBAN LADY
of the Rt. Rev. J. B.
charge
has been traveling nine months and
Pitaval,
bishop of the diocese.
the The Mostauxiliary
during that time visited Alaska,
Rev. Bourgade is highly es- Writes for the Benefit of Her
land of the midnight sun.
teemed and honored in this city and in
A. R. Gibson is taking the baths at
Headquarter's For
American Sisters.
fact throughout the entire diocese and
Antonio Joseph's hot springs at Ojo he will have
the best wishes of all the
Caliente, Taos county, and will remain
Us
people for a safe journey and for a
there two or three weeks.
restoration of his health.
complete
C. W. Dudrow is among
the Santa On
Thursday evening at 6:30, Miss
Feans who are sojourning at Antonio Uda Gibson
entertained at dinner at
in
Taos
hot
He
county.
Joseph's
springs
the Gibson home on Hillside avenue.
is there for the benefit of his health.
The decorations of the dining room
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
M.
Stauffer were in
red and green and from the
have removed from the Walter resi- center of the
ceiling ribbons of these
dence on the south side to the Wood- colors
at
extended downward, ending
ruff cottage on Don Gaspar avenue.
the plate of each guest where there was
Colonel J. Frank Chaves, superinten- an
artistic souvenir. The guests were
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA
dent of public instruction, who was in the Misses
Hutchinson, Cross, Easley,
Paine's Celery Compound, so vastly
on
the
week
Albuquerque during
legal Kahn and Llndemann;
and Messrs. superior as a spring medicine to all
to the
remedies in pill and liquid
business, returned yesterday
Gaither, Zook, Broadhead, Boyle, Bish- other known
Those who sample our wines, liquors
Church Announcements.
form, and so remaikable in its powers
Capital.
op and Wrlghtsman.
over
Easter Sunday. and cigars always call again. J. WeinChurch.
disease, has no equal In the world
Guadalupe
Hon. Granville Pendleton, who repre
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Brewer and little as a spring nerve food, blood cleansed, Tomorrow, there will be two masses, bergers, south side Plaza.
sented San Juan county in the last asAt this season, the first at 6:30 a. tn., the second at 8:30
grandson, Charles Deichel of Aztec, re- and system fortifier.
Call and see the new line of ranges
sembly and who made a splendid record turned to that place after a brief visit when the majority of people feel the a. m. Vespers and Benediction of tho
a
the weakened Blessed Sacrament at 0:30 p. m.
for
tonic
necessity of
as such representative, will arrive from to Santa Fe.
"Tried and True". Guaranteed In every
They stopped here on system and a regulator for the nerves
his home at Aztec this evening.
Church of tho Holy Faith (Episcopal), way. Davis and Spooner, the Sanitary
their way home from a five months' and digestive apparatus, Paine s Celery
Easter Plumbers.
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E. H. Salazar, editor of El Indepen- of
the
and
to
Republic
California
trip
Sunday. Morning praver with sermon
diente, published at Las Vegas, was in Mexico. Although Mr. and Mrs. Brewand holy communion at 11 o'clock;
To Cure a Cold in One flay. '
town today on a visit to his mother, er
-school
have been residents of New Mexico
Easter service at 4:30 p. m.
Take
Mrs. Manderfleld, his sisters the Misses for
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
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twenty years this was their first
All druggist refund the money if it fails
Manderfleld, and Mrs. G. W. Armijo.
a.
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to the Capital City and they were
visit
Presbyterian
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H. O. Bursum, superintendent of the
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ices; 0:45 p. m., Y. V. S. O. E. No other each box. 25c.
evening sorvice. Everybody welcome.
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Saii
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St.
Johns
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to
the capition, is expected to return
San Juan,, county's new court- house
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on this occasion by the Capital
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Colonel Lewis H. Rucker of the 8th good a team as tho Mechanics. A good ly delayed today as a bridge this side
In game Is assured those who may attend, of Las Vegas Is on fire.
U. S. Cavalry, who was stationed
A new saloon is to be oponed in Santa
Santa Fe for six years while first lieu
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tenant of the 9th U. S. Cavalry, and Fe soon. Graham Bros., formerly of McDonald, Kennedy, George Reed, Sll- who has many friends and acquaint- Cerrlllos, will move tho saloon to this verton; J. Williams, Butte, Mont.
ances In the territory, is now In com- city and occupy the room in the Catron
Claire: A. Redon, Mora; Joseph Rey
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mand of the post of Jefferson Barracks, block now occupied by W. H, Gonbol as nolds, C, B. Connisfleld, Albuquerque;
St .Louis, Mo.
hardware store. As previously an A. Josepr, Ojo Caliente; G. W. Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Morris of nounced, (Joebel's stock has been pur Alamosa; W. E. Alexander, San Fran
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Townsend In the business. .
county by Antonio Joseph, Jr., of Ojo
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to Santa Fe where Mrs. Morris expects
THE TQM MOORE, GFN. ARTHUR,
Jimss mmstruis at tbe court house on Caliente, from Hilda Joseph. The case
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was called for James C. LeRoy, Watrous; Dr. R. L.
Is
ceived a leave of absence which he
trial iu justice J. M. Uarela's court this Jessee, Philo, Ills.; C. Herrner, St. Joe;
Filigree Brooch Pins.
MOIST Try Our Cigars.
spending traveling through eastern and morning and was dismissed, the plaintiff C. L. Pollard, Espanola;
D. A. Dalby,
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southern New Mexico for the benefit of to pay costs.;
Alfred Cooper, St. Louis; L. L. Robblns
in
of
case
default
the
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ty
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Judgment
and wife, New York; Max Kline, Den
much in his office during the past year the Smelter City State Hank of Duranso, ver.
J. R. Wilson, was eiven by
that he found an outing very necessary. Colo., versus
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
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William Randolph Hearst, proprietor Judge
ursi juamai aistrict court lor ban Juan be mass at 7 o'clock; Pontifical mass at
of the New York Journal, the Chicago county.
The amount sued for was 9:30 a. m. with Rt. Rev. J. B. Pitaval as
American and the San Francisco Ex- S247.70,
230 San Francisco Street.
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Mexico on yesterday en route to San they will do business in this city
this mass in both English and Spanish
record of 303 has been broken 305, 207 310, 318 and a
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from a ten days' visit
GOLD
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where he arranged everything for the engage in the sheep raising industry in
Notice Elks.
reception of General Torrance and a Leonard Wood county. He states that
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